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Hope College, Holland, Michigan, Febuary 29* 1928

Volume XXXVII

ORATORS WILL COMPETE IN
M. 0. L. CONTEST ON FRIDAY

SCHOUTEN MEN CRASH THRU
WITH TWO COURT VICTORIES
HOPE TROUNCES OLIVET AND
STEALS WIN FROM
PATRIOT
ST. MARY'S

HERO

IS

Number 50

r

S

CALENDAR

STILL BENEFACTOR

REGAIN OLD FORM
Hope

Tofisers Make Five-Point
Run in Last Fifty
Seconds

Washington's work freed the
colonies from England, and the anniversary of his birthday temporarily emancipated enslaved students
from the grip of their instructors.
The day was used in various
activities. Some planned skiing and
tobogganing trips, but the warm
sun spoiled their intentions. Others Coach Schouten, De Velder, De Pre?, Tigelaar, Heydorn, Prakkfn,
sharpened their skates to no avail
Bekkan, Van Lente
and waded around the four-mile De Young, Klay, Vander Hill, Martin, Deiphouse, Vander Bush, Japinga
course. The more fortunate journeyed to the Rapids. Fishing was
a popular sport for the afternoon,
but no one wasted any time scaling the "little" creatures. And if
there is any truth in rumor, we
understand that some students
JUNIORS VOTE TO RECOGNIZE
used their books to advantage.
Say! what about "Glory
WORK OF HEAD OF
Day?"
ED. DEPT.

MEET TO BE HELD ON THE
CAMPUS OF ALBION
COLLEGE

STUDENTS ENTHUSED
February 29 — D e l p h i Gentlemen s N i g h t —

The thirty-first annual convocation
of the Michigan Oratorical
Basketball—Hope vs. Kazoo
League is to be held in Albion ColCollege [ T h e r e ]
lege on Friday, March 2, 1928. In
March 1—Debate—Carroll
Breaking a losing streak of eight
the women's oratorical contest
College vs. H o p e [Here]
games and throwing off the jinx
Hope is to be represented by Miss
which has been following them
March 2—M. O . L Contest
Hazel Albers of the Senior class;
since the earlier part of the season
while in the men's contest she will
March 7—Basketball
Hope came through in the two
be represented by Mr. Jacob Pelon,
H o p e vs. Albion [ H e r e ]
week-end games displaying old
of (he Junior class.
March 19-20-21 —
Miss Albers is presenting an oraform and awakening memories of
Prayer
W
e
e
k
Service
tion entitled, "Whither?"
This
great teams of the past to win
oration
is
a
plea
for
"plain
living
over Olivet and St. Mary's. Hope
March 23—Spring vacation
and high thinking" in the rush and
displayed great form in both
begins.
bustle of modem twentieth century
games, playing some real basket
life. The oration to be given by
ball in order to win.
Mr. Pelon is entitled "Mannikin or
Outwit Olivet
Man?"
It is a plea for an expresIn the Olivet game Hope jumped
sion
of
greater individuality and
to early lead and held it throughpersonality
in this altogether tooBuzzing undertones of exout the game, the score at the half
unindividualistic
world.
citement pervade the CamDESERVES THE HONOR
being 16-10. Tightening the deStudents
always
watch the profense in the second half at the exPus" t n r »
ceedings of the contests with a
pense of the offense, Hope held the
This year's Milestone will be
Hushed enthusiasm plays
great deal of enthusiasm and this
Olivet squad to five points in the
dedicated to Prof. Egbert Winter about the various Halls.
year is no exception. Undoubtedly
second period, increasing their lead
of the Educational Department and
Student spirit is gathering E X P E R T J U D G E G I V E S many will follow to Albion and
at the same time until the whistle,
Teachers' Training Course of Hope momentum, day by day.
those who remain will wait in
ADVERSE DECISION IN
the final score being 27-15.
College. The annual of last year
breathless suspense the results of
CLOSE
CONTEST
RELATES THE HISTORY OF
I; It's true. Hope orators
Hope's playing was what it
was dedicated to Prof. Thomas E.
THE REFORMED
the contest. All over the campus
are going to speak. They're
should be, the entire squad displayWelmers, Registrar. Hope's annual
CHURCH
After
defeating
Central
State
there
is talk of the coming affair.
going to meet and maybe
ing a brand of ball that could be
has a reputation for being a high
Teachers
college
in
their
first
league
Hope Has Honors
beat rival schools.
expected. Interchanging two types
Dr. J. Addison Jones, President class book from every standpoint
The Oratorical League was first
Students stand backing contest the Hope affirmative team
of offenses, Hope kept the Olivet of the General Synod, and Elder of either artistic or literary talent,
consisting
of
Raymond
Steketee,
founded
at Hillsdale College in
them every step of the way.
Schwab of New York City, were and the dedication is a matter caremen guessing all the time.
Stanley
Verhey,
and
John
Visser,
1897.
Two
of the original chartists
And if Hope wins!!—HolSt. Mary's Game
guests at Chapel last Friday morn- fully considered by the Junior class
were
in
turn
defeated
by
Kalamaare
still
living,
Dr. Blaisdell, now
land won't be Holland anyThe St. Mary's game was a dif- ing.
of each year. The honor connected
zoo
College
last
Saturday
night.
of
California,
and
our own Dr. Nyferent affair. The game, nip-and-j Dr. Jones delivered a very inspir- with receiving the dedication is more.
Prof. Lewis J. Fleischman of the kerk. The first contest was held
tuck throughout, was well fought ing address in which he told the therefore easily realized by each
University of Michigan was the ex- the following year. That year the
and fiercely contested all the way,' students some facts about the Re- member of the student body.
pert judge who decided in favor of school was represented by Dr. J.
PRATERS HOLD
Hope finally coming out ahead at formed Church of America conHas Wide Experience
the Kazoo College men. In giving W. Beardslee, of the New Brunsthe final whistle by the score of ceming its origin and its influence.
The selection was made in recogANNUAL STAG his decision, Prof. Fleischman wick Theological Seminary.
42-41. With fifty seconds left to The Reformed Church represents nition of Prof. Winter's work in the
briefly told that he based his deciAmong those who have since
play AIM IWpC
fteWWf,
rwt? onf?^MigioUS organization In institution and of his service to the FE.ST1VITIES CELEBRATE T H E sion on one point, which he feft grown into prominence in church
BIRTHDAY OF GEORGE
tin came through with a basket, this country, now having over students of Hope College. His unthe negative had firmly established and other affairs we find: Dr. A. T.
WASHINGTON
Diephouse with a free throw, and seven hundred churches and a tiring efforts in seeking out teachand which he thought was of suf- Broek, who gave the Convocation
Van Lente with a basket. The ball large number of representatives in ing positions for the graduating
Again, in the accustomed place, ficient weight to make the nega-! speech last September; A. J . Muste,
was in the air when the gun went foreign lands.
class of each year and his con- the Fraters celebrated their great tive the victors. The Kazoo team who took a first in the state conoff and the whirling disk dropped
He urged the students to direct tinued interest in alumni of the brother George Washington on the consisted of Mym Smith, George test in 1903 and a second in the
through for the game-winning their ambitions toward worthy pur- college render him deserving of the eve of his birthday. A finely Allen and Winfield Hollander. The national contest, is now the presibasket.
.
poses, strive for an advance in honor which has come to him.
arranged lay-out of good things latter especially, was a very fine dent in the first Labor College in
Hope Rallies
something already started and then
The life of Prof. Egbert Winter satisfied the keen appetites of the debater.
America; Prof. H. E. Yntema, Ph.
Neither team was ever more than put forth into life something above has been a rapidly changing series jolly Fraternals.
The Hope men, however, dis- D., a Rhodes scholar, and now in
six points behind at any period of this for which money cannot pay. of responsibilities in several educaAs though in memory of the played their wares in a very admir- the Law School of Columbia Unithe game. St. Mary's led at the Having been in Europe during the tional institutions. He was "brought brave Raleigh, the atmosphere able fashion, which brought forth versity; C. B. Muste, the Educawords of commendation from judge
half, 24-19, and held this advan- World War as Y. M. C. A. Secre- up" in Holland, having spent the clouded over into misty silhouettes and audience alike. It was gen- tional Secretary of Hope in the
tage practically the entire second tary hq vividly portrayed some of first year of his life on a farm near ushering in the program of the eve- erally admitted t h a t the debate was East. Three of the present profeshalf until the last minute of play the horrors of war. One of his Orange City, Iowa.
ning. Frater Toastmaster Albert so close that only the judge could sors of the College have won
when Hope, in a spurt, snatched great aims is to inspire people to
Immediately after graduation De Groot introduced the formal en- decide the winners.
honors in these M. O. L. meets: in
victory from the hands of the form movements against war and from Hope in 1901, Prof. Winter tertainment. In honor of Frater
1917 Prof. Irwin J. Lubbers took a
Catholics by a very nice bit of he appealed to the students to do took the principalship of the Wis- Washington, Frater Leon Bosch KNICKS STAGE BIG first place, in 1920 Prof. Harry
playing. Scoring five points in their part.
consin Memorial Academy, at toasted to the lines "Recollections
Hager took a first, and in 1923
MID-WINTER STAG Prof.
fifty seconds is a feat that no team
Cedar Grove, Wisconsin. He re- may they last. Of our nation's
S. Heemstra took first place
need be Jshamed of, especially SNAPPY STAG BY
mained here for four years, gain- leader's past." As a break in the FINE DINNER AND PROGRAM in the state contest and a first
when there is such opposition as
ing much knowledge which was to evening's thought, the company
place in the nationalvneet of the Pi
MAKE DINNER
COSMOS MEMBERS prove valuable to him in later was favored by Frater Paul NetSt. Mary's.
Kappa Delta held in Pedria, Illinois.
ENJOYABLE
The regular fives played for both
years. Eighteen years of Prof. tinga's fine tenor solo. Frater
Nykerk Successful
teams, substitutions being the ex- IS THE THIRTY-EIGHTH IN Winter's life were spent in super- Marcus showed the serious side to
In
1912
a women's contest was
The Knickerbocker Society staged
ceptions. The two teams were
HISTORY OF THE
intendent work in various places a humorous verse: "The flag stuck their big annual mid-winter stag also introduced into the M. O. L.
evenly matched, making the game!
SOCIETY
before he came to Hope College in on a heap of bones. A soldier's with great success in the Grace meets. From this time forward
very interesting.
|
1919.
doing! What atones?" As Frater Episcopal church parlors last Tues- Hope sent women orators also, and
With jest and song and the light
Summary:
As Professor of Education, with Carl Damson rose, the hearts of the day night, Feb. 21. Everybody en- was rewarded by several first
Hope
Pos. Goals Fouls Total hearted gayety characteristic of a Master's Degree in Psychology Frater Seniors softened to the joyed the well-cooked dinner and places. Today the women's contest
6 Cosmopolitan fellowship, the Sons from the University of Michigan, memory of four years of FriendVanderhill ... F
2
2
is looked upon with equal interest
2 of Cosmos celebrated on Wednes- and the benefit of two years of ship, Love and Truth in the senior appreciated the excellent service to that of the men's.
1
0
De Pree
F
given by the Ladies' Guild.
1 day evening the thirty-eighth an1
Diephouse
F
0
work in the Seminary, he took over toast to Old Fraternal. Excitement,
Dr. Nykerk has produced many
21
8
5
Martin
C
The
program commemorated
8 nual stag of the society. The scene the direction of the work in the spice and laughter rose high when Washington's Birthday and the of the best speakers the league has
0
Van Lente
G
4
4 of the revelries was the parlors of teachers' training division of as the closing number the Fraternal
1 .
2
Klay
G
known, and it is believed that he
tenor of the toast was along this
the Episcopalian church, where for- Hope's curriculum.
has trained more speakers of the
orchestra struck up its repertoire
line. Toastmaster Clint Cole^fter
10
10
42 ty-three members gathered around
Total
Makes Improvements
first
class than any other coach in
of
lively
numbers.
Frater
Alumnus
St. Mary's
a few pertinent and clever remarks,
During his years here many adthe festive boards to satisfy the
the
league.
Since 1915 Hope has
George Damson nicely drew the
14
2
G
Stungus
F
introduced the speakers.
vantageous changes have been
clamoring of the "inner man."
obtained twelve firsts, an average
cords of the night's festivity to0
0
0
Maza
F
Edwin Tollman and Warren
The program followed out a made in the department, including gether with words of cheer and
of one each year, counting both the
2
0
Wachadlo
F
1
Kreunen, accompanied by Ray
music theme. Toastmaster De the advancement of the semester fellowship.
women's and the men's contests.
16
2
Grulkowski .. .C
7
Smith at the piano, rendered sevRuiter, as "D Major," toasted to the hours required for a teacher's colo
o
1
3
1
Kwasniewski G
eral comet-saxophone duets, both
sentiment, "On, Sail On." With wit lege certificate from 16 to 22.
5
1
Wiernicki
G
2
classical and popular. The Freshaplenty, William Heydorn spoke on Additional subjects for the course
1
1
0
Kucia
G
man wit, Fred Wyngarden toasted
have
been
Classroom
Management,
the subject, "B Natural." Two saxto George's famous statement "1
ophone solos were played by Elmer Child Psychology, and Secondary
41
7
17
Total
Cannot Tell a Lie." Russell Smith,
Den Herder to the enjoyment of all. Education courses.
The Home Volunteers had an
A good number of Hope students
Referee—Brown, Ypsilanti.
a Sophomore, toasted to WashingWhen
Prof.
Winters
first
took
William Kuyper, as "A Minor,"
attended
the
Ottawa
County
exceptionally large attendance at
gave the Freshman toast. JLen charge of this work there were only Teachers' Convention which was ton's principle regarding foreign their meeting last Friday evening.
Hoogenboom,
representing
the 14 people in the course, whereas held on Friday, February 24, in countries. The subject was, "Be- Those who were present enjoyed a
Sophomores, gave a comic-serious this year sees G3 of the Seniors, Holland Senior High School. It ware of Entangling Alliances."
The reputation of the Junior very interesting as well as an edutalk, taking the theme, "A Flat." and 85 of the Juniors taking this was not without reason that many class was royally upheld by the cational talk from Dr. Thomas W.
William Jansen rendered a baritone study. He has started a policy of should be drawn from other press- toast of Johan Mulder on a state- Davidson of Hope Church on "The
The regular meeting of the Hope solo and was encored. Toasting finding positions for the graduates
ing duties, for one of the speakers ment of more recent date, namely Presbyterian Church."
Science Club was held Tuesday farewell lo the Seniors, Vem Van- of the course, and, at no cost to
"I Do Not Choose to Run." Mr.
was none other than "Tom" Skey- Mulder's speech put a very fitting
Dr. Davidson stated that our
evening, February 21, in Emer- der Hill spoke on the subject, "C themselves, the Seniors find a job
hill, famous world-traveler and lec- climax to an interesting program. Reformed church developed from
sonian Hall. Criticisms and brief Sharp." As alumni representative, waiting for them a f t e r graduation.
After the Stag, the men rushed one of the twenty-one divisions of
turer. Dr. Henderson of Ann Ardiscussions were given to the mem- Prof. Irwin J. Lubbers gave an Last year's class of 43 students,
bor also attracted student interest the Holland theatre.
the Presbyterian church which was
bers: "Radioactivity," "The Future interesting speech under the title who were prepared to teach, reo
'
Giving a lecture in the morning
established at Geneva in the year
Generation," and "Iron and its Al- of "The Rest."
ceived 125 bids for positions from
entitled "The Trojan W a y / ' Dr. Alethian Officers
1541 under the leadership of John
loys," given respectively by Joe De
o
various schools in the Northwest.
Skeyhill
charmed
his
hearers
with
Calvin.
Many other interesting
Entertain Members
Vries, Russell Brink, and Frank Plans for Banquet
Instead of having to teach for three
his dramatic message told in vivid
facts
conceming
this particular
Mosier.
years before their life certificates
faultless
diction.
It
showed
the
church
were
given,
and the Home
Are now under Way were awarded, the students now
The Science Club is composed of
The Alethean Society was very
ugly side of war.
students of the Departments of
pleasingly entertained on Friday Volunteers already realize that the
receive the life certificates upon
Plans are now under way for the
In
the
afternoon
Dr.
Skeyhill
Chemistry, Biology, Physics and
evening, February 17, by Dorothy series of talks they will have this
Junior-Senior banquet. At a recent graduation. These details show
Mathematics. It gives the mem- meeting of the Junior Class thi evidence of the work of this in- spoke on the leadership of youth. Blekkink at the home of Mrs. Zeo- semester will be of a high educaDr. Henderson gave an address
tional value.
ber a general knowledge of the project was discussed and placed in structor, who is doing so much for entitled "Lincoln." His subject led man, 208 W. 10th Street
the
hands
of
committees.
I A t us encourage the speakers by
sciences other than that in which
the people who entrust the final him to a discussion of the EngliKh
Th evening was spent in a social
.
ttendance a t
This
is
an
annual
event
in
which
a
he la particularly interested. Its
their college course to his
h «
raai^
e f e r t r manner. Much pep and gaiety pre- B ^
SchuFriday
Wm.
the Juniors entertain the members years of
Vw> A~AU..H*
o ;— W k® n o u g h t out the f l o r y of
membership is confined to Juniors of the outgoing class. It promises care. T
The dedication t h i g Spring individualism
vailed.
Delicious
refreshments
I
k
e
r
of
the
Lutheran
church
m
a
c
in
speech
and
and Seniors of the college.
to be an event worth while.
will be well done.
were served by the new officers. | will give us a survey of the church.
| bought.

CLASS WILL HONOR PROF. WINTER
WITH '28 MILESTONE DIDICATION

PRES. OF SYNOD
GIVES ADDRESS
TO STUDESTRY

Teachers' Meeting
Attracts Hopeites

Science Club Hears
Brief Discussion

DEBATING TEAM
LOSES DECISION
TO KAZOO TRIO

Many Attend Home
Volunteer Meeting
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ect, which interposes a two-year
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Humor
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you put your hand out?"
Hunter: "There was a lion laying
"Dutch: "Well, if you can't see
in front of me—"
my car how do you expect to see
English Prof.: "'Lying'," old my hand?"
man, 'lying'."
Hunter: "Well, I'll swear on my
Paul: "Sir, I want your daughter
oath that I'm telling the truth."
for my wife."
Mr. Nauta: "And I, sir, am not
History Prof.: "More than two willing to trade."
thousand years ago the Romans
imported Roquefort cheese from
Johnny: "For two cents I'd
France."
knock your block off."
Marcus: "Yeh—and look what
Herm: "Get away from me, you
happened to Rome."
professional."

A

THE DISAPPEARING PERSONAL TOl ( H
We are g r a t e f u l to Clarence C. Little, president of t h e
University of Michigan!
He h a s expressed in an article in S c n b n e r ' s something
we have tried to express, but could not.

He presents t h e

point of view of many a thinking student with more force
t h a n any student can. Because if a student evidences disappointment in t h e administration he is labeled radical, a
t r a i t o r to the school, a menace to its peace and liable to more
suppression.

"Rules," "required." "duties." "due respect,"

more "rules"—any self respecting person shies a t these

(Apologies to Longfellow)
By the shores of Gitchie Gumie,
By the waters of the Black Lake,
By the rippling, dancing waters
Stands the school of dear Hope
College,
Stands the dorm of the Van Vleckits.
Stands the building called old Voorhees.

Prof. N.: "I got further than believing in woman suffrage. I be
Wally (calling her up): "Say,
lieve man and woman are equal.
Mary, did anyone ever tell you that
Co-ed:
"Oh, now, professor you were good looking?"
you're boasting."
She (excited): "Why, no!"
He (hanging up): "Thanks, awBoss: "Say, where in the world fully; good night!"
are you two worthless niggers
going?
Why don't you go to
work?"
Customer Killey: "Hey waiter!
Mose: "We're working. Boss. When do 1 get that steak I orWe're carryin' dis heah plank up
dered?"
to de mill."
Storky: "Pretty soon. The cow
Boss: "Plank! I don't see any hasn't been killed yet, but the cook
plank."
has gotten in some mean blows."
Mose: "Well, foh de Lawd'a sake,
Sam. Ef we hain't gone and clean
"Do you know Will James?"
forgot de plank."
4
i don't know. Will he?"

words when uttered by a s t r a n g e r and is apt to do all he can
Jim: "Do you file your finger
They were sitting on the "spoon
nails?"
Bill: "No, 1 just throw them j handle." Conversation had lanor help.
I guished. Van Vleckites and V oorAdmitted, we are not all wise in our own best i n t e r e s t s ; away after I cut them off."
j heeites had been thoroughly disadmitted, t h a t we are f a r f r o m perfect s t u d e n t s ; admitted,
Have you heard about the Scotch-1 cussed. At last a thought struck
man
who blew out all the tires on him.
we carry some experiments too f a r . But how are we to learn
his Ford at a free air station? | "Have you heard our echo? he
our best interests unless we experience the need of t h e m ,
asked; "it's quite famous."
She was only a cigaret manufac-1 "Oh, no, I'd love to, she replied
and if we do carry our experiments too f a r . they are at least
turer's daughter but how she did breathlessly.
experiments and show an eagerness to reach out f o r
I "All right. Here goes; now listen
smol(ei
| —halloo!"
knowledge.
. . .
"Halloo."
At least one man can s a y :
Garry: "It seems heavenly to
"What are you doing?"
" H e (the student) will, if we give him the chance, dance with you."
"None of your business."
Lois: "Yes, but it's getting
eventually understand and participate in disciplinary measwarmer every minute."

to avoid them if they are made without his knowledge

Scudder: "I saw a woman hung
in China."
She: "I see you have a cold sore
Red: "Shanghai?"
"We (the faculty) shall have to descend f r o m t h e pedon your lip."
Scudder: "No, not so very."
estal and prepare to meet them as they are—not as an
He: "Yes; I thought I could keep
atmosphere '6f cloistered academic calm would lilo- t o have it from you, hot I guess I can't."
"Are you a college m a n ? "
"What! Has that garter slipped
them."

be inherently decent—physically, mentally, morally."

Nothing coldly impersonal in feeling between faculty and

"Papa, how can you tell when again?
men
are drunk?"
student can make f o r t r u e scholarship, unselfish service and
"Well, my son, do you see those
Clint: "What is a murderer?"
real enthusiasm.
two men over there? Well, if you
Gary: "A fellow who takes life
Hope College has always believed in the "personal touch." were drunk they would look like
seriously!"
four."
Instructors have been more than willing to assist any who
"But, papa, there is only one."

had a desire to learn more than t h e "required." On t h a t
same basis t h e school h a s not encouraged those who seek
education for purely selfish reasons, and have sent out many
inspired with a desire for doing social service.
Is it just our imagination, or has something of coldness,
of distrust crept into the feeling between faculty and stuThere is nothing we would like to do more

than to join in with the Administration to f u r t h e r the
school's best vaims, and we believe we come up to the
faculty's standard to a g r e a t e r degree if t h e r e is mutual
respect and understanding.
A student wants to love and respect the sources of his
knowledge—he recognizes t h a t he

Matron: "Don't always complain
Father: "I saw a girl friend of about our cooking."
Burggraff: "I'm sorry; I simply
yours in the Orient this summer."
had
to bring it up again!"
Son: "Bagdad?"
Dad: "No, she appeared to be a
very nice girl."
Out where the waist band
Needs to be longer.
Out where the belt buckle
"He proposed to me last night."
Needs to be stronger
"Hurray! I win the bet."
That's
where the vest begins!
"What bet?"
(Didja Ever.)
"He bet me he wouldn't get
drunk this month."

"We're laying for you!" cackled
the
tough little Chicago chicks, as
Cop: "What do you think you're
must love and respect
running, a locomotive? Why don't the farmer passed by.

them if they are to do him any vital good.

ing students and the professional
schools, has been sanctioned by the
general committee of the University college. The faculties of the
various schools and colleges and
the regents must add their approval before the plan will go into

Franklin Business
In the last ten years, has more than trebled. In
Holland there are nearly two thousand owners of
Franklin policies. Their Franklin Insurance totals over five million dollars.
Let me serve you.

W. J. OLIVE,

General Agent,

Holland, Mich.

^ SPRING SUITS ^
and TOPCOATS at

BOXER'S
Smart Styles, Snappy Patlerns
Beautiful Assortment at . . .

fcOO

CA

Ureen Mill Cafe
We aim to give
You the Best.

SPECIALIZATION
Each year finds thousands of students entering institutions of learing. They come with a purpose. They must
have a goal. Is it definite? If not, is advanced s t u d y advisable? .
Should one attend a college or university without something definite in view? Is merely going to college, not knowing exactly what to specialize in or w h a t to take up, j u s t taking a general course in higher education, worth t h e time,
money and effort s p e n t ? Take a specific case. A Hope student, who has already spent two years studying medicine,
said when he graduated f r o m High School: "111 never start
college until I know positively what I'm going to study for."
He forced himself to choose some line. He wanted to continue his study immediately. This necessitated a hurried
choice without much thought. His decision came quickly
and he is still holding to it, but t h e r e is every chance in the
world t h a t a f t e r a few years of study, years in which his
.outlook is decidedly changed and in which he finds new
interests, t h a t he will wish to revoke his original decision.
If a count were to be taken of the s t u d e n t s of Hope, or
of any other college, in regard to t h e percentage who were
certain of their life work, it would be s a f e to wager a t least
fifty per cent would be undecided. Students a t t e n d collegc
because they realize the value of higher education whether
it be used in one line of work or another. It is then possible
to prepare fo^ all in general and select one, a f t e r several
years of study and experience h a v e rendered the judgment
more discerning and t r u s t w o r t h y .

preparatory course between enter-

effect. No opposition is expected,
Safe within this red brick prison
however, inasmuch as during the
Dwell the lassies^ coeds, beauties. two years spent in framing the
Here in safety from their boy
project, all the faculties had a part
friends,
Peer they thru the basement grat- in the task.
ings,
Under the new order, the College
Wishing, hoping, praying, longing
of Literature, Science, and the Arts
That the bars had not been put
assumes the status of a profesthere.
Ruled are they by dear Dean Dur- sional school to which admission
fee.
will be granted only upon successWho within this rocky fortress
{ul c
lction of t w 0 y e a r 8 of w o r U
Sways a mighty rod called Cam.
„
in the new university college. The
P '
I
Gives to each well earned demerits, same requirement will control a
Imittance to the other professional
Come we there each day at even, 1 8 c h ( ) 0 i 8 i Consequently, students who
Come to take away some girl j n ( j i c a t e inability to proceed with
friend,
I advanced and professional work.
When we've gone away with some c a n b e eliminated at the end of
one
1
»
two years.
When the time has come to part:
We do find ourselves deriding,
| Entering students will be perCursing every rule they make,
mitted to indicate a major inteiest.
Cursing the demerit system,
on the basis of which they will be
Cursing those who wait at nite assigned faculty advisers. Common
interests in subject matter and
time
specialization will guide these apFor those gone, to come again.
T i s then we wish, we long, we pointments. The whole program
permits variation, and it is excrave
pected
eventually to grant its
For some girl outside the dorm
registrants
opportunity to work on
Whom no curfew calls at even.
Who is free from Voorhees rules, their own initiative.
—New Student.
W. K., '31.

ures based primarily on the belief t h a t he is and desires to

dent even here?

Michigan's university college proj-

GOOD

CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Green Nill Cafe

Prop
Proprietor

An alumnus of one of our Michi- rather risque.
gan colleges recently returned from
We have no record of exchange
Africa. He reported one sad lack- with the Synic.
ing—no blondes—no blondes.
We gave a copy of the Olivet
Mr. I. Ben. Pekin of the Kala- g c j l 0
g U ( j the other day, that he
mazoo College Index informs u.s
enjoy a little good reading,
briefly of the difference between a
Two hours later we found him
bull session and a cat party.
staring at this ad: "Watch This
. The distance between Van Vleck S p a c e '
Hall and Voorhees Hall is approxmately one hundred yards.

Girls of Converse College, Spartinburg, 'S. C., are abiding by a
rule, put thru by a unanimous votf
of the student body, which bans all
use of lipstick and rouge by the
College girls.
Too many of the boys were getting painters colic.

The Synic, comic magazine of the
University
of Cincinnati, has been
Unless financial consideration or the press of time render such procedure difficult, general courses In college, fol- suspended by the administration as
the results of complaints received
lowed by specialized study along lines of individual interest from prominent citizens to the eftend to produce the most desirable results.
fect that the subject matter wasi

The Institute News ventures to
assert that a girl's dress should be
like a short story—long enough to
cover the subject, and short enough
to sustain interest.
If brevity is the soul of w i t some girls' dresses sure ought to
get a laugh.

•In spite of "wet" figures to the
contrary. Professor Irving Fisher
of Yale holds that drunkenness
among college students is on the
decrease.
At last the wiley student is
learning that it is of no use to
suffer for the gins of others.

Keefer's Restaurant
\

For Ladies and Gentlemen
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

SERVICE

QUALITY

ARCTIC
Ice Cream
[SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL]
28 W o t 9th St.
Phone 5470

•PP« Tf « T h r # «

THE ANCHOR
Speakers in chapel and in the
high school, too, isn't so bad for
one day, especially when we get out
of so many classes for the occasion.
It was very kind of the faculty to
realize that we would receive so
much more inspiration from these
addresses than we would have from
their lectures, and thus to see fit
to excuse classes.

CAMPUS

Graduates Write Convention Lures
Hope Professor
Words of Pageant

Professor Raymond was among
HOPE ALUMNI CONTRIBUTE
those
present at the fifth annual
TO TERCENTENARY
meeting of the Social Studies AssoCELEBRATION
ciation of Southwestern Michigan
CAMPUS NEWS
The Book of Words for the Ter- held on Saturday, February 18, at
centenary Pageant, to be produced Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Sessions were held during the
Mrs. Vermeer and her daughter,
Rumor has it that we are soon
under the direction of the Hope
Elizabeth, of Sioux Center, Iowa, to have a Leap Year edition of the College alumni association, is morning and afternoon at Kalamahave been spending some time in Anchor. We take this opportunity ready for the press. Being the zoo High School. Very interesting
Holland, visiting Priscilla and Ben- to give the men on the campus fair composite writing of several au- addresses were delivered by leading
warning. The girls have their turn
jamin.
thors, it has the distinction of be- instructors of the high schools benow, to do and say what they ing a representative alumni proj- longing to the district. These were'
Fond parents have perhaps re- please. No comebacks allowed ect.
Miss Hanna G. Hoekje, followed by lively discussions.
ceived a shock lately when the re- either. So, ye collegiate of Hope chairman of the pageant commit- Among the speakers listed was
port cards of their sons and daugh- College, beware!
tee and secretary of the alumni as- Miss Mary Pieters, a former stuters arrived. We do not mean to
sociation, has had general over- dent of Hope College, who at
We here announce a new addition
indicate that the majority of the
sight of the production, and has present is teaching in South High
student body received a fine collec- to our future professional staff.
assembled and edited the episodes School, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
tion of "L's" but neither do we Professor Heemstra is now the
to fit the theme of the whole. Miss She spoke on the subject, "Teaching
mean that the "E's" were numerous proud father of a young son.
Hoekje graduated in 190G, and has of Community Civics in the Junior
enough to be alarming. Our greatHigh School." Mr. Oscar Trumble
We enjoyed Kenneth Mook's during her twenty-two years of
est sympathy is with the dorm
teaching experience, produced sev- of the Department of History of
girls whose averages have fallen tenor solo in chapel Friday morneral pageants, chief among which the Western State Teachers Colbelow 86 per cent. There will be ing very much. Special music in was the "Pageant of the Present," lege of Kalamazoo, gave a very
much rejoicing if they can redeem chapel is always appreciated.
staged by the Holland Teachers' fine address in the afternoon on the
themselves at the end of the six
subject of "Agencies of InternaVoorhees freshmen are setting a Club in 1921.
weeks.
tional
Peace." The speakers placed
Three
of
the
episodes
are
also
the
new style among us. They say gym
much
emphasis upon methods of
work
of
alumnae,
experienced
in
togs make the ideal costume for
presentation
of subjects.
\m - ~
w 11 11
a the weekly housecleanjng
always the art of pageantry. The episode
0
Moving may be all well and good, . 7,
' .,
^
Miss M. Struik, a graduate of
.
,
r
a
^ • ki« held on Friday afternoon. With picturing the transplanting of the
and a change of residence desirable,
,
- ^
"Lily
among
Thorns,"
to
the
shores
Hope
College, was elected secretary
some going and coming from
4
but attendant circumstances
some- ,
* *
,,
. .
...
of
America
in
1628,
has
come
from
of the association.
..
# u u -i. #
*4*
classes, others madly chasing dirt,
times fall short of expectation.
/
.® .
c
,
. .
]
1.
and even the dignified Senior m- the pen of Miss Lois Brockmeier,
When trunks mysteriously disap.
,
u u: a
,
„
..
A A A Astructors themselves holding im- 1926, who was the author of the
pear at the Pere Marquette station,
Book of Words f o r the pageant
c aRses
in
e cor
to turn up some hours later with a j
five dollar taxi bill attached, one is I whenever they can catch some poor presented by the Senior Class of
• 1
. .
j •
4- •
>< 'frosh, one might
almost wonder that year at Hope.
6
•almost justified in questioning the , * .
» , ,
, ,
Mrs. J. A. Dykstra, 1912, author
wisdom of the move. For
" h a t had happened to our usually
of
some missionary pageants, has
information and details c o n 8 u | t ^afe and sane hall supposedly ocThe Floating University with a
written
in a compelling style the
Messrs. Visser, Nonhof, Kreunen,' c u P i e d ^ s t a , d a n d 8 e d a t e y o U n K
possible
enrollment of 500 students
episode depicting the missionary
ladic8
and Scudder.
for the 1928 trip will go to all
|
work of the Reformed Church in
| To the young men of Hope Col300 years. The author of the parts of the world.
The visits in foreign countries
. _
. .
lege and those on the basket ball
"Pageant of Hope," Mrs. T. H.
Harriet de Groot w a s b a c k o n , t e a m
smith
are almost exclusively in co-operaElferdink, 191G, has charmingly
the campus for a few days last
tion with the governmental and
ialg and e v e n te|egramSi
brought in the children as the hope
week. On account of the state of ^
educational organizations in those
a t t.meS( b u t Bhc is p a r t i c l l | a r
of the future, in the closing epiher mother's health she finds it im-, a l ) o u t t h e t i m e | p l a ( , e i a n ( j occasion,
countries.
^ .
sode of the pageant.
possible to continue her studies this
content
The social contacts under ideal
The third episode, which portyear. We are glad to hear, howconditions for such a long period is
rays the "nurturing" of the plant
ever,
to return' Gladys Hemingsen, who attended
a liberal education in itself—a les- . that she expects
.
in America, by means of educanext year and graduate with the H o p e j a g t y e a r ) w a s a visitor on
son in wholesome living and a
tional institutions especially, is the
class of '29, which she declares is t h e c a m p U 8 i a s t Friday. She attraining for the lessons of "give
work of a man of broad interests
just as good a class as 28.
tended several classes to see what
and vivid experience in educational and take."
it was like again. Come again, lines, the Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh has
been invited to accompany the
Gladys.
D. D., of the class of 1909.
Another holiday has come and
group. The Floating University
The opening scenes are the work
gone with only the prospect of hard
For the benefit of the Seniors,
will arrive in Japan at the time of
of a novice in pageantry, but one
work until March 23. Most every- s o n i e o f w h o m w e } i e a r have been
already recognized for his ability the coronation of the emperor.
one made the most of their day of g r e a t i y worried, we announce that
in interpreting literary masterleisure, though. Macatawa and ( t h e j u n i o r s have plans well under
pieces, Mr. Willis Oosterhof of the Trumpeters, who has aided in
Grand Rapids vied for honors in w a y f o r t h e j U nior-Senior banquet,
present Senior Class. Mr. Ooster- adapting the music of great hymns
attracting the greatest number of W e h o p e t h a t t hey may now enjoy
hof but recently received the ap- of the church to the theme of the
students. Rumor claims also that a c o m f o r t a b l e night's rest, free
pointment
to the fellowship in Eng- "Pageant of the Word." Altothe city library had its devotees f r o m t h e w o r r y t h a t they may be
at the University of Michi- gether, the personnel of the writwho couldlt't mi&a a good oppor- R C tting ckmtrH out
mmeihinglish
gan, as a recognition of his schol- ers should insure a production of
tunity to start work on term due
- them.
literary merit and of enthusiasm
arship during his college career.
papers.
With this group of literary art- for the message of the TercenteA woman's gospel team, comists is associated Miss Margaret nary celebration of the Reformed
We wish to announce that Grace posed of Helen Zander, Bernadine
Hondelink, 1928, leader of the Hope Church.
Koeppe has not yet received her Siebers, Marie Wagenaar, Sarah
fifth demerit. It was all a sad mis- Klooster, Edith Dings, and Eva
take. We really thought it was Tysse, held services in Rockford, a
quite selfish to keep the "honor" of town just north of Grand Rapids,
GOOD FOOD
COURTEOUS SERVICE
the first two "campuses" in the last Sunday evening.
family in that way.
HOMELIKE SURROUNDINGS
There has been much discussion
Miss Christine Webb and Miss recently on whether Van Vleck or
Martha Barkema accompanied the Voorhees could breed the more
Men's Glee Club to Hamilton last gossip. Why not have formal contest? At least it would be someweek.
thing new and unusual.
After the Fraternal stag the
George Steketee, '26, has taken
joyous members, with lungs and
over
the principalship of Mason
eyes still hazy with smoke, gathered at Voorhees Hall and broke High School, Mason, Michigan.
the inmates' sleep with song after This appointment has been secured
song. Hearty applause greeted through the Educational DepartA n y two-piece made to order
ment of Hope College.
them.
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LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

New Spring Samples are In
S
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3-PieceSuit or Top Coat

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

1

Suits

Dresses

vuu

The Columbia HatSuit Cleaners

J a c k Van der Ploef

NEXT TO SHADY LAWN

Quality ShotRepairinf
That's OurBuiinen

|

11 West 8th St.
Hats

"Dick" the Shoe Doclor

Ph. 4656

Caps

t t h St.

We Call Far and Deiivar

r
J

SO East Sth.Street

Holland, Mich.

i The Latest Styles in
t

1 GRUEN WATCHES

B. H. WILLIAMS

Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing

Jewelers since 1900

The Collegiap Couples Visit Us after
The Show or Game.
We give you Quality and Quantity

A. P. FABIANO
Fruit

Ice Cream

Candy

A TYPEWRITER
necessity

for

a

real

student.
O u r aim is

to satisfy

this need.

Brink's Book Store

C o m p l i m e n t s of

To have Your Picture for the
Milestone. See Lacey at

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

THE LACEY STUDIO

Let us supply you.

Jewelry S u r e

GEO. H. HUIZ1NGA & CO.

NOT TOO LATE

At

SELLES

Let us do your WATCH and Jewelry Repairing.
All work Guaranteed.

is a real h e l p if n o t a

24 East 8th St.

The Time For
Spring Sports
is Hearing.

Watch and Jewelry Repairog

VISSER & BAREMAN

. Successor to W. R. Stevenson

D. f c h a t t t n a a r , Prap.
IS

S
$25.75

Jeweler

Electric Shoe Hospital
Phant S32t

News

y

HOLLAND, M I C H .

T h e Printers W h o K n o w H o w

STUDENTS
The While Crew Berber*
T r l M Y e a r Melr t h . wey
Y . u IIM It.

Where All Sportsmen
Meet

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY S H O P - P e r a i M t
P H O N E 5050

Mtrcelling, Hot Oil Tieatroents, Bobbing, Shtmpooing, M
Manicuring and Flngar Waving • Spaclalty.
CALL 6978 FOR APPOINTMENTS.
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THE ANCHOR

Anything in the Line of Sweets

HOLLAND PHOTO S H O P

ATHLETICS

The College Sweet Shop

D. J. DU SAAR

A.?

"Here to Serve"

SQUAD TAKES
EASY VICTORY
FROM OLIVET

Cor. 14th and College

For Your Photographic Needs and Gifts

HARD - PLAYING

FRESHMEN

PASS UP CHANCES OF
HOPE HAS CHANCE TO BREAK
EVEN DURING

VICTORY

SEASON

Playing a good brand of ball and
taking advantage of every oppor-

Save With U s

The Olivet game has. raised
Hope's standing in the M. I. A. A.
to three games won and five games
lost. And if they can come to win
the two remaining games on the
schedule Hope's final standing will
be .500 with five won and five lost.
Practically the entire squad saw
action against Olivet, both coaches
substituting rather freely after the
game was "on ice." Hope's playing
was as it should be, the passing
and dribbling being superb. The
slippery floor was a hindrance to
the visitors, having a tendency to
keep the Hope score down.
Summary:

Collegiate Taste Demands Green Shades
in the New Neckwear
W e have just received a new line of the latesf ties in
an endeavor to give the Hope man the latest in the
fashion world.

Hope

Low Price

60 E. 8th St.

CO.
Hoi and

Ph. 2995

SUITS
$22.50
N o More

honors

STORE

Junior colleges of the state. The
Freshmen could have won had they

0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0

6 Hope, while Vander Werf also
2 looked good at times. On the whole,

r»

For Your Next Party

better against the Junior bunch
than they did earlier in the season.
Play Well
Hathaway, who ran rampant in the

GOOD WILL SALE
Starts Wednesdav, Feb. 29
Special prices will be in effect on our entire stock.
Not a sale of odds and ends, but a drastic reduction •
on everything. Many new spring styles will be included in this G O O D WILL SALE.
Ladies Pumps and Straps will

S X

9

5

b?

priced from

up

Mens oxfords from {{J 2 - 1 3 * 7

U

P-

Ladies Co-ed Goloshes

Q. © M. Shoes,

lace to toe patterns

97 cents.

Holland Boot Shop
232 RIVER AVE.

0
4
3
0
0
0

3

games this season and those to the
high-touted Grand Rapids Junior
team.

15 Hope
Smith

Umpire—Geneback, U. of Mich.

Vanderwerf
Juist
Becker
Klooster ...

" T H E HOUSE OF SERVICE"

CLEANING and STEAM PRESSING
AUTO
fv
«v
SERVICE
c

Dt

L

L L
t

8
0
10
0
0

Tonight the Hope basket ball 1 Total
.. 0
squad will journey to Kalamazoo! Muskegon Junior
to play the strong Kalamazoo Col- Hathaway
F
G
lege team in the final game of the Hohenstein ... F
1

G

24

2
0
0
'0
0
1
0
0

14
2
8
0
8
1
0
0

F

C
G
G

Vander Stoep

Hilt
Hope has the chance of throw- Moss
ing the M. I. A. A. championTotal
ship race into a tie between Alma

...

4
0
4
0
0
0

Holland, Michigan

The Colonial Barber Shop |

15

3

BY HOPE JUNIORS

defeat at the hand of the Hornets;
another one would not be very welIn the preliminary game to the
come. And so the boys will do their Hope Frosh-Muskegon game last
best to bring home a victory and Wednesday night at Carnegie gymto avenge the defeat administered nasium the Junior class team of
Hope College met and decisively
to them by the Kalamazoo-ites
defeated the Rovers from Muskeearlier in the season.
gon. The Juniors were never in
Doubtless many of the Hope stu- danger, running up a nice score
dents will follow the team to Kal- from the start and were never
amazoo in order to see the game headed throughout the game.
Van Raalte and Hyink were outand to do a little cheering for the
standing for the Juniors. Klaasen,
Orange and Blue. This being our Vanderpool, Kleinjan, Knol, and
last game away from home and Pelon also got into the game for
since games between Hope and the Hope-ites. The Rovers, preKalamazoo are always closely con- vious to this game, had not been
defeated this season but they
tested there should be quite a
surely got a drubbing from the
crowd for this game which may be Juniors.
We would like to see
the deciding game of the Associa- more battles between class teams
and outside squads.
tion race.

Beauty Parlor

For A p p o i n t m e n t s call 2071

in Mary Lee Candies

Have you tried them? Those who have say they are the best

ARNOLD'S

f

t.

V

HOPE CO-EDS
We invite you to * Drop in and Brouse around.'
See our new spring apparel.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Women Love to Shop

Where You aways find something New

!

P h o n e 5543

3 0 E, 8th St.

1

The Last Week has Brought Us many New
Friends among the Co-eds
We are glad to prove our contention that "the Paris way
is Better"
"LET FLICK DO IT"

t

c

,

PARIS DRV CLEANERS
EAST SIXTH STREET
Phone 2054
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.
•4

COLONIAL
We Specialize

I•

"Get a cut from a Good One*

33

and Kalamazoo, and in the event Referee—Chapman, WSN.
of a victory will also boost Hope's
o
stock for the Albion gaml.
To Claim Revenge
ROVERS DOWNED

j

f

A 'mx*

SWEET

SHOP

Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot
Chocolate, Toasted Sandwiches.

OPPOSITE

TAVERN

.

|

CONFECTIONARY
Dress Your Printing Salesmen Well—

Hoekstra's Ice Cream
Cream of Uniform Quality

College Ave. and 6th St.

Phone 2465

The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County

Pos. Goals Fouls Total
F 1 3
0
G

2
0
4
0
0

We have already suffered one

T h e First State Rank

the Freshmen did very well against
their opponents who had lost two

3
0
3
0
0#

Opposite Post Office

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

second half and brought victory to

Referee—Kobs, M. S. C.

j

Phone 5167

H o p e i t e s:-

Hope had trouble in stopping

surprise victory.

Some New Confections
Crystallized Fruits, Stuffed Figs and Dates
Carmeled Almonds

17 W. 8th St.

Nevertheless, the Hope squad put
up a good fight and played much

season between the two teams. McDonald
C
Although the outlook before the Lambert
G
game favors Kalamazoo, the Hope Rohwedder ... G
team may come through with a Gudelsky

33-35 W. 8th St.

the

/ 4

the hands^of the squad from Mus-

—o-

• TIIEY ARE THK BEST"

MODEL DRUG STORE

among

27 kegon. Becker was outstanding for

COURT SQUAD TO
TAKE ON KAZOO

DRUG

ball

3

Total

HOT FUDGE SUNDAES

FOR THINGS MUSICAL
Pianos and Victrolas Rented
Meyer Music House

The visitors have no mean ball
club, being second in the race for
basket

*

4

half which carried the Hope men
off their feet.

...12
Total.;....'
Olivet
Cook
..F
3
Church
F
1
0
Harris
C
Johnson
2
G
Robertson ... ..G
0
0
Zick
Kenny
0
Bearkomb ..
0

7
9
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

32 W i t t 8th St.

33-24. The Freshmen were behind
at the half, 15-10, due to a spurt of
the Junior team during the first

Summary:

TRY OUR

THK OLDEST AND BKST IN T H E CI FY

taken every opportunity as it came
but they let a few chances slip and
7 consequently they lost the game.

N o Less

HAAN

cumbing to the efforts of the Junior
Collegians by the close score of

1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Buy at lERROLD'S and Save

Roston Restaurant

fought battle, the Freshmen suc-

3
3
4
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Strictly All Wool—Tailored to Fit
Snappy Patterns
Clothing
Shoes
Furnishings

EAT AT THE

lege Freshman team in a hard

Pos. Goals Fouls Total

Vanderhill
F
De Pree
..F
Martin
C
Van Lente . G
Klay
G
Japinga
Diephouse ......0
Tigelaar
Heydorn
Vandenbush
De Young ...

J O H N J. R U T G E R S

JERROLD

it

ball team defeated the Hope Col-

Holland City State Bank

THE

If in a Hurry, call us for an Appointment
0
FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP 1 # "—
West I t""
h S.

tunity the Muskegon Junior College

PLAYED SUPERBLY

C o m p l e m e n t s of the

Quality

A Complete Eastman Stock

JUNIOR COLLEGE
BEATS YEARLINGS

65 East 8th St

Phone 2212

You would not send out as your representative a man who it slovenly in his
appearance. T h - way your advertising is dressed is just as importr.nt. Im.
maculate appearance appeal—it helps to get your message read. Our complete service will prove invaluable in dressing y t u r prinud naUfincii well.

Steketee-Yan Huis Printing House

M

t •

WHERE IS CREATED FOR YOUR PUBLICITY

Printing

of Distinction

Complott Printing torvlco

SEaitllthSt.

Ph«n«SMt

N d t e n d , Micli. i
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